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ABSTRACT
This study aims to investigate the effect of board diversity (gender,
educational level, nationality, and the presence of independent board) partially to
the intellectual capital performance with the moderating effect of the effectiveness
of board meetings. This research adopted Pulic (1998) model to measure the
intellectual capital performance. Board Diversity was measured by Blau’s Index,
while the effectiveness of board meetings was measured by the number of joint
meetings that have been held by the board of directors and board of
commissioners per year.
Population of this research were banks, insurance, telecommunication and
computer companies which have met some criteria as knowledge-intensive
companies. Samples were taken for the year 2012-2015. Samples was collected by
purposive sampling method where researcher established some criteria to be the
research data. Moderated Regression Analysis (MRA) on IBM SPSS 20. was used
to test the research data.
This research indicated that companies with a high level of board diversity
in terms of gender, educational level, nationality, and the presence of an
independent board without effectiveness of board meetings have lower intellectual
capital performance except nationality diversity. Furthermore, this research found
that board diversity partially are gender, educational level, nationality, and the
presence of independent board with more effective board meetings have higher
intellectual capital performance except nationality diversity which have a negative
effect on intellectual capital performance.
Keywords : board diversity, intellectual capital, VAIC, board meetings
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ABSTRAK
Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk menguji pengaruh keberagaman dewan
(jenis kelamis, tingkat pendidikan, nasionalitas, dan kehadiran dewan independen)
secara parsial terhadap kinerja modal intelektual dengan pengaruh moderasi dari
efektivitas rapat dewan. Penelitian ini menggukan model Pulic (1998) untuk
mengukur kinerja modal intelektual. Keberagaman dewan diukur dengan
menggunakan Blau’s Index sedangkan efektivitas rapat dewan diukur oleh jumlah
rapat gabungan yang telah diadakan oleh dewan direksi dan dewan komisaris per
tahun.
Populasi penelitian ini adalah bank, perusahaan asuransi, telekomunikasi
dan komputer yang telah memenuhi beberapa kriteria knowledge-intensive
companies. Sampel diambil untuk tahun 2012-2015. Sampel dipilih menggunakan
metode purposive sampling di mana peneliti menetapkan beberapa kriteria untuk
menjadi data penelitian. Moderated regression Analysis (MRA) pada IBM SPSS
20. digunakan untuk menguji data penelitian.
Penelitian ini mengindikasikan bahwa perusahaan dengan keberagaman
dewan yang tinggi dalam hal jenis kelamin, tingkat pendidikan, nasionalitas, dan
kehadiran dewan independen tanpa efektivitas rapat dewan akan memiliki kinerja
modal intelektual yang lebih rendah kecuali keberagaman nasionalitas. Lebih
lanjut, keberagaman dewan secara parsial yaitu jenis kelamin, tingkat pendidikan,
nasionalitas, dan kehadiran dewan independen dengan rapat dewan yang lebih
efektif akan memiliki kinerja modal intelektual yang lebih tinggi kecuali
keberagaman nasionalitas yang memiliki pengaruh negatif pada kinerja modal
intelektual.
Kata kunci: keberagaman dewan, modal intelektual, VAIC, rapat dewan
xi
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
One of the general purpose of the company is to achieve the maximum
performance of the company. The company's maximum performance can be
achieved by good capital management. Capital is important in order to build,
develop and maintain the establishment of a company (Ekowati, Rusmana, &
Mafudi, 2012). The company's capital comprises of physical, financial and
intellectual capital. Companies must manage these capitals properly so that the
companies can continue to grow and survive. Especially in this era of
globalization, companies not only need to focus on the physical and financial
capital, but also on the intellectual capital that became the characteristics of a
knowledge-based companies. Intellectual capital is now referred to as the
causative factor of success is important and will increasingly become a concern in
the study of organizational strategy and development strategies (Ekowati,
Rusmana, & Mafudi, 2012).
Intellectual capital is already supposed to be getting more attention related to
the three components that can provide value added to the company. According to
Setiarso (2006) ability of a country in the field of technology has four
components, namely the technical devices (technoware), the human devices
(humanware), the information devices (infoware), and the organization devices
(orgaware), but companies in Indonesia are still using conventional accounting
which emphasizes the use of tangible assets. These companies are still not paying
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more attention to human capital, structural capital, and customer capital as the
components of the intellectual capital. The three components of the intellectual
capital necessary to create value added for companies that can compete in the era
of knowledge-based business (Sawarjuwono and Kadir, 2003, in Wahyuni &
Rasmini, 2016).
According to Efandiana (2011) in Indonesia, the phenomenon of the
intellectual capital began to develop, especially after the advent of SFAS No. 19
2009 (revised 2000) about intangible assets. In addition, the development of
intellectual capital is also encouraged by the change of business conducted by the
companies from labor-based business towards knowledge-based business. In order
to survive, the companies changing their labor-based business (business based on
labor) towards a knowledge-based business (business based on knowledge)
rapidly (Ermila, 2010). The emergence of a “new economy” driven by the
development of science and information technology also trigger the importance of
the intellectual capital (Petty and Guthrie 2000; Bontis 2001 in Ulum MD, 2008).
The intellectual capital becomes important for the growth and development of the
companies even though its characteristics are intangible (Ahuja and Ahuja 2012;
Kamath, 2007; Goh, 2005 in Al-Musali & Ismail, 2015).
In this era of globalization, the intellectual capital plays an important role in
the value creation process of organizations by giving value added for the
companies. According to Keenan & Aggestam (2001) in Muttakin, Khan, and
Belal (2015) one of the success factors of the companies in 21th century is they
can utilize their intellectual capital to be the maximum organizational advantage.
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Keenan & Aggestam (2001) were the researchers who investigated the
relationship between corporate governance and intellectual capital. They argued
that the board of directors in the companies have responsibility to exploit not only
physical and financial capital but also the intellectual capital to maximum
advantage.
Corporate governance becoming an important factor of the intellectual capital
performance due to corporate governance has responsibility to develop and utilize
the intellectual capital as well as in people, structure, and processes of the
companies. One of the most important mechanisms of corporate governance to
improve the advantage of the intellectual capital and get a high performance is
board structure. In Indonesia, the composition of the board of the companies
adheres to a two tier system, which is composed of a board of directors as those
who manage and those who conduct the control conducted by a board of
commissioner (Ward, 2008). Board of directors becomes important due to their
role to can develop and manage the intellectual capital effectively so that it will
affect the performance of the companies indirectly (Williams, 2001 in Al-Musali
& Ismail, 2015). Importance of board structure is also due to the role of the board
as well as the board of directors and the board of commissioners in terms of
making policies that will lead to maximum utilization of intellectual capital.
Board of directors and board of commissioners responsible for the company's
decision making process, including with regard to the best way to obtain and
utilize the necessary resources in the management of intellectual capital. The best
decision would be obtained if a lot of innovation, perceptions and flexibility that
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goes into the process of acquisition (Williams, 2001). Processes more innovative
could be achieved if there is a high level of diversity in the structure of the board
(Talke, Solomon, & Rost, 2010). In addition to more innovative, high level of
board diversity also will produce more effective policies and more quality actions
taken by the companies
However, despite its importance, the research on the influence of board
diversity to the intellectual capital performance has not been conducted in
Indonesia. A previous study that investigated the influence of board diversity to
intellectual capital performance found that a high level diversity of the board of
directors will improve the intellectual capital performance (Swartz & Firer, 2005).
However, these research only focus on gender diversity and ethnic diversity and
ignored other board diversity characteristics such as educational level diversity
and nationality diversity.
In Indonesia, the research about the effect of board diversity on the intellectual
capital performance has not been conducted. The effect of board diversity has
been studied in Indonesia, but its effect on the Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR). Yuniasih (2011) examined the effect of board diversity on the intellectual
capital disclosure which was divided board diversity to four characteristics that
are gender diversity, nationality diversity, educational diversity and the presence
of an independent board. She found that two of the four characteristics used that is
gender diversity and nationality diversity are unknown have a positive effect on
the intellectual capital disclosure while the educational diversity and the presence
of an independent commissioner has no effect on the intellectual capital
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disclosure. However, the results were the opposite stated that board diversity in
terms educational diversity and nationality diversity have a negative effect on
intellectual capital performance (Al-Musali & Ismail, 2015).
Banks, insurance , telecommunication, and computer companies are examples
of knowledge intensive companies considered to their characteristic in high
technology, non labor-based business and a good customer service. A high board
diversity at them will lead to the policies making process that more relevant and
innovative related to the utilization of resources required in intellectual capital
management. Furthermore, according to Ahuja and Ahuja (2012) in Al-Musali &
Ismail (2015) giving one example of banks with a higher intellectual capital
performance will more success than the others. Characteristics of board diversity
is not limited to gender and nationality but also education and independence. This
research will examine the effect of board diversity in banks, insurance,
telecommunication, and computer companies with expanded characteristic of
board diversity in gender, education, nationality and independence on the
performance of intellectual capital. As has been explained earlier that the
composition of the board in Indonesia using a two tier system then board diversity
in this research not merely referred to the diversity of the board of directors but
the diversity of the whole board, board of directors and board of commissioners.
However, Talke, Solomon, & Rost (2010) argue that board diversity does not
affect firm performance as much, they further suggest that instead of investigating
a simple direct relationship between board diversity and firm performance,
variables that affect this relationship should be explored. Carpenter (2002) in Al-
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Musali & Ismail (2015) suggests that inconsistencies in diversity-performance
relationships shown in prior studies may point to the possibility that important
moderating or intervening variables have been overlooked. Based on the resource
dependency theory, one factor that linked to board diversity and intellectual
capital performance is the effectiveness of board meetings (Al-Musali & Ismail,
2015).
Auh and Menguc (2005) in Al-Musali & Ismail (2015) stated that greater
diversity has been shown to cause process deficiencies by plaguing effective
operation of the 4Cs (i.e. communication, collaboration, coordination and
cohesiveness). According to Carpenter (2002) in Al-Musali & Ismail (2015) a
higher board diversity also can give a negative effect by increasing the potential
conflict among member of boards and decreasing the effectiveness of their
communication. Furthermore, according to Goodstein et al. (1994) in Al-Musali
& Ismail (2015) board diversity may lead to potentially conflicting conceptions of
strategic change and limit a board’s ability to take timely strategic actions.
Consequently, excessive diversity can actually affect intellectual capital
performance negatively by impeding and hampering creative decision-making
related to intellectual capital management. Therefore, the direct effect of board
diversity on intellectual capital performance can be mixed and ambiguous because
of the dual impact of the benefits and costs associated with board diversity. Based
on resource dependency theory, this study posits that the effectiveness of board
meetings could help in lessening the disadvantages related toboard diversity.
Thus, effect of board diversity in terms of gender, educational level, nationality,
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and independence diversity on intellectual capital performance will be positive as
the effectiveness of board meetings improves.
1.2 Problem Formulation
Along with economic development in this 21th century, many companies in
emerging countries, including Indonesia are changing their labor-based business
towards knowledge-based business. It means that with the emergence of
knowledge-based economy, intellectual capital has become an important factor for
the growth and development of the companies. Therefore, examined the factors
that can improve the intellectual capital performance is attracting the attention.
Corporate governance is viewed as one of the important factors of the
intellectual capital performance. Keenan & Aggestam (2001) corporate
governance have responsibility to develop and utilize the intellectual capital in
people, structure, and processes of the companies. Importance of board structure
is also due to the role of the board as well as the board of directors and the board
of commissioners in terms of making policies that will lead to maximum
utilization of intellectual capital. The board of directors and the board of
commissioners have responsibity to look for the best policies to obtain and utilize
the necessary resources in the management of intellectual capital. According to
Williams (2001) the best decision would be obtained if a lot of innovation,
perceptions, and flexibility that goes into the process of acquisition. Process more
innovative could be achieved if there are a high level of diversity in the structure
of the board (Talke, Solomon, and Rost, 2010). It means that the best decisions
can be made if there is a high level of diversity in the structure of the board.
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In Indonesia, there has been no research regarding the effect of board diversity
on the intellectual capital performance. The research related board diversity ever
conducted, but its influence on corporate social responsibility and intellectual
capital disclosure. Swartz & Firer (2005) have conducted research on the effect of
board diversity to intellectual capital performance and found that a high board
diversity will improve the performance of the intellectual capital of the
companies. However, these studies only focus on gender and ethnic diversity and
neglects the other characteristics of board diversity such as educational and
nationality diversity and also the presence of an independent board. This research
divides the characteristics of board diversity becomes gender, educational level,
nationality, and independence diversity. The effectiveness of board meetings used
in this research to moderate the negative effect of board diversity. Therefore, this
research was conducted to answer the questions as follows:
1. Does gender diversity with more effectiveness of board meetings have higher
the intellectual capital performance?
2. Does educational level diversity with more effectiveness of board meetings
have higher the intellectual capital performance?
3. Does nationality diversity with more effectiveness of board meetings have
higher the intellectual capital performance?
4. Does the presence of independent board with more effectiveness of board
meetings have higher the intellectual capital performance?
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1.3 Research Objectives
According to the emergence of knowledge-based economy, the research that
investigates the factors which can improve the intellectual capital performance
attracted the intention, especially its relation to corporate governance. However,
the research regarding the influence of board diversity to the intellectual capital
performance has not been conducted in Indonesia. Therefore, the objectives of this
research are to test the influence of board diversity to the intellectual capital
performance empirically in general and in particular as follows:
1. Analyze whether gender diversity with more effectiveness of board meetings
will have higher the intellectual capital performance.
2. Analyze whether educational level diversity with more effectiveness of board
meetings will have higher the intellectual capital performance.
3. Analyze whether nationality diversity with more effectiveness of board
meetings will have higher the intellectual capital performance.
4. Analyze whether the presence of independent board with more effectiveness of
board meetings will have higher the intellectual capital performance.
1.4 Research Contributions
This research is expected to deliver benefits for all parties, whether the
benefits which available practically as well as theoretically, that is:
1. For academics, this research can contribute to finding out the results of an
analysis of the factors can affect the intellectual capital performance, add a
reference and be compared to the next research related to corporate
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governance and its effect to the intellectual capital performance in general, and
the effect of board diversity to the intellectual capital performance in particular.
2. For policy maker in the company, the findings of the research have
implications on how to manage corporate governance better than can improve
the performance of the companies through improve its intellectual capital
performance.
3. For investor and potential investor, can be the consideration in making
investment decisions on the companies listed in Indonesia Stock Exchange by
also taking into their intellectual capital performance and the factors affecting
the intellectual capital performance such as corporate governance in general
and board diversity in particular.
1.5 Systematics Writing
CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
This chapter contains an explanation which attempts to give an overview of
the contents of the research and description of the problem to be a topic in this
research. This chapter consists of the background of the research, problem
formulation of the research, research objectives, research contributions and the
latter is writing systematic research.
CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW
The chapter will describe the theories and explanatory material relating to the
research topic, as well as previous research that is still relevant to the research
topic. In this chapter is also accompanied by a framework that underlies the
hypotheses to be tested in this research and explaining the variables that contained
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in this research included the independent variables, the dependent variable, and
moderating variable.
CHAPTER III: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This chapter describes the variables in the research operationally,
determination and selection of the sample population, types and sources of data,
data collection methods, data analysis methods and tools that used in this research.
CHAPTER IV: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This chapter describe and explain the description of research objects, data
analysis, interpretation of results and the argument or explanation for the results
of existing research.
CHAPTER V: CONCLUSION
This chapter contains the conclusion made by the authors of the research are
to answer all questions of research, the limitations of the study and suggestions for
futher research.
